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Summary 
Vulva1 induction in C. elegans is controlled by a highly 
conserved signaling pathway similar to the RTK-Ras- 
MAPKcascade in mammals. By screening for suppres- 
sors of the Multivulva phenotype caused by an acti- 
vated let-60 ras allele, we isolated mutations in a gene, 
ksr-f, that acts as a positive modifier of vulva1 induc- 
tion and is required for at least two other let-60 ras- 
mediated processes. Although ksr-7 mutations do not 
perturb vulva1 induction in an otherwise wild-type 
background, they have very strong effects on vulva1 
induction in genetic backgrounds where Ras pathway 
activity is constitutively activated or compromised, 
suggesting that ksr-7 activity is required for maximal 
stimulation of vulva1 fates by the Ras pathway. Genetic 
epistasis analysis suggests that ksr-1 acts down- 
stream of or in parallel to let-60 ras. We cloned ksr-7 
and have shown that it encodes a novel putative pro- 
tein kinase related to the Raf family of SerlThr kinases. 
Introduction 
The small GTPase Ras plays a central role in many cell- 
signaling processes regulating growth and development 
in eukaryotes. A combination of biochemical and genetic 
studies is beginning to elucidate the mechanisms by which 
stimulation of receptor Tyr kinases (RTKs) at the cell sur- 
face leads to increased levels of active GTP-bound Ras 
(reviewed by McCormick, 1993). RasGTP has been dem- 
onstrated to bind directly to the protein Ser/Thr kinase Raf 
(reviewed by Moodie and Wolfman, 1994). One conse- 
quence of the Ras-Raf interaction is recruitment of Raf 
tothecell membrane(Traverseetal., 1993). Inmammalian 
cells, membrane localization of Raf-1 is sufficient for Ras- 
independent Raf-1 activation (Leevers et al., 1994; Stokoe 
et al., 1994) although the actual mechanism by which this 
occurs is unknown. Once activated, Raf phosphorylates 
and activates MAPWERK kinase (MEK), which then phos- 
phorylates and activates mitogen-activated protein kinase/ 
extracellular signal-regulated protein kinase (MAPWERK) 
(reviewed by Ahn et al., 1992; Marshall, 1994). Activated 
MAPK is translocated to the nucleus, where it phosphory- 
lates and regulates the activities of various targets, includ- 
ing transcription factors, thus leading to changes in gene 
expression (reviewed by Karin, 1994; Treisman, 1994). 
Although the mode of signal transduction from RTKs to 
MAPKs has been well established by studies in organisms 
from worms to humans, it does not account for all observa- 
tions. For instance, diverse stimuli can lead to Ras activa- 
tion, Ras may have alternative effecters other than Raf 
(Rodriguez-Viciana et al., 1994; White et al., 1995; re- 
viewed by Feig and Schaffhausen, 1994), and the kinases 
downstream of Ras can also be activated via Ras- 
independent mechanisms (Kolch et al., 1993; Hou et al., 
1995; Whitehurst et al., 1995). With one linear pathway 
from RTKs to MAPKs well established, the next challenge 
is to define the other branches leading into and out of this 
pathway and to determine to what extent such branches 
might operate in a single cell fate decision. 
Genetic model systems provide a unique opportunity 
to identify and test stringently the roles of factors influenc- 
ing Ras-mediated signal transduction. In the nematode 
Caenorhabditis elegans, a Ras-mediated signal transduc- 
tion pathway is required for proper vulva1 development. 
The hermaphrodite vulva is formed from the descendants 
of three of six vulva1 precursor cells (VPCs) (Sulston and 
Horvitz, 1977). Each VPC is initially equivalent in develop- 
mental potential (Sulston and White, 1980; Sternberg and 
Horvitz, 1986) and is capable of adopting either a vulva1 
fate or a nonspecialized hypodermal fate. The wild-type 
pattern of cell fates is specified by a combination of at 
least three different intercellular signals (Figure 1A). One 
of these signals, the vulva1 inductive signal from the go- 
nadal anchor cell, is a growth factor-like molecule en- 
coded by the lir7-3 gene (Hill and Sternberg, 1992), and 
the receptor for this signal appears to be an epidermal 
growth factor receptor-like protein-Tyr kinase encoded by 
let-23 (Aroian et al., 1990). More downstream genes acting 
in this pathway include semd (encoding an SH2-SH3 do- 
main-containing adaptor protein) (Clark et al., 1992), 
let-60 ras (Beitel et al., 1990; Han and Sternberg, 1990), 
h-45 raf (Han et al., 1993) let-537/mek-2 MEK (Church 
et al., 1995; Kornfeld et al., 1995a; Wu et al., 1995), sur-7/ 
mpk-7 MAPK (Lackner et al., 1994; Wu and Han, 1994) 
sur-2 (Singh and Han, 1995), and /in-25 (Tuck and 
Greenwald, 1995) (Figure 1 B). Loss-of-function mutations 
in any of these genes result in a reduction or complete 
loss of vulva1 cell fates (Vulvaless [Vul] phenotype). 
Loss-of-function mutations in several other genescause 
the opposite phenotype, allowing an increased number of 
VPCs to adopt vulva1 cell fates in a gonad-independent 
manner (Multivulva [Muv] phenotype). These include lin- 
75, acomplex locus(Clarket al., 1994; Huang etal., 1994), 
which is thought to be involved in production of an inhibi- 
tory signal from the hypodermis (Herman and Hedgecock, 
1990) and which likely acts upstream of let-23 (Ferguson 
et al., 1987); h-7, which encodes an ETS domain-con- 
taining protein that negatively regulates vulva1 fates and 
appears to act downstream of the Ras pathway (Beitel et 
al., 1996); and h-37, which encodes a putative transcrip- 
tion factor of the fork head/HNF-3 class that is required 
for proper specification of both vulva1 and nonvulval fates 
(Miller et al., 1993). Gain-of-function mutations in let-60 
ras can also cause a Muv phenotype (Beitel et al., 1990; 
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Figure 1. Models for C. elegans Vulva1 Induction 
(A) Cell-signaling events regulating vulva1 induction. Six VPCs, desig 
nated P3.p-P&p, are initially equivalent and are capable of adopting 
either a vulva1 fate (lo or 2O, closed ovals), dividing as indicated to 
generate vulva1 structural cells, or a nonspecialized hypodermal fate 
(3O, stippled ovals), dividing only once and fusing with the surrounding 
hypodermal syncytium (Sulston and White, 1960; Sternberg and Hor- 
vitz, 1966). A signal from the hypodermis has been proposed to inhibit 
vulva1 fates in all six VPCs (Herman and Hedgecock, 1990). An induc- 
tive signal from the gonadal anchor cell overcomes this inhibition and 
promotes vulva1 fates in P5.p, P&p, and P7.p (Kimble, 1961; Katz et 
al., 1995). Lateral signaling among VPCs promotes the 2O vulva1 fate 
in P5.p and P7.p (Sternberg, 1968; Simske and Kim, 1995). In Vul 
mutants, fewer than three VPCs,adopt a vulva1 fate, while in Muv 
mutants more than three VPCs adopt a vulva1 fate. 
(6) Genetic pathway regulating vulva1 induction, including possible 
models for ksr-7 function. The linear pathway from the /in-3-encoded 
growth factor to suf-llmpk-7 has been well established from genetic 
studies(reviewed bysternberg, 1993; Kayneandsternberg, 1995)and 
from biochemical studies of similar cascades in mammalian systems 
(reviewed by McCormick, 1993; Marshall, 1994). ksr-7 may define a 
branch feeding into or out of this pathway. For example, ksr-7 may 
help to stimulate/in-45rafactivity, orksr-7 may act in a parallel pathway 
downstream of let-60 ras. Not shown in the figure are the genes /in-37 
(Miller et al., 1993), suf-2 (Singh and Han, 1995), and /in-25 (Tuck 
and Greenwald, 1995), all of which have been proposed to function 
downstream of sur-llmpk-7. 
Han et al., 1990). The semidominant let-SO(n7046gf) allele 
contains a single point mutation that results in a G-E 
change at codon 13 of the LET-60 RAS protein (Beitel 
et al., 1990) and is similar to mutations found in some 
oncogenic forms of N-ras (Bos et al., 1985). 
To identify genes acting downstream of let-60rasduring 
C. elegans vulva1 development, our laboratory and others 
have conducted genetic screens for suppressors of the 
Muv phenotype caused by the /et-SO(n7046gfj mutation. 
This screen has previously identified mutations in the 
C. elegans genes for Raf (D. Green, Y. Han, and M. H., 
unpublished data; K. Kornfeld and H. Horvitz, personal 
communication), MEK (Kornfeld et al., 1995a; Wu et al., 
1995), and MAPK (Lackner et al., 1994; Wu and Han, 
1994). This screen has also identified suppressor muta- 
tions in genes encoding proteins that have not been pre- 
viously characterized biochemically (Singh and Han, 
1995; see also Tuck and Greenwald, 1995). Here we de- 
scribe another such gene, ksr-7 (for kinase suppressor of 
ras), which encodes a novel protein kinase related to the 
Raf family. Our genetic and molecular analyses of ksr-7 
suggest that it functions as a positive modifier of R&- 
mediated signal transduction in vulva1 ind”uction and sev- 
eral other developmental processes. 
Results 
ksr-1 Mutations Revert to Wild Type the Muv 
Phenotype Caused by an Activated 
let-60 ras Allele 
Four allelic mutations, ku68, ku83, ku773, and ku748, 
mapping to the X chromosome (Figure 2A) were isolated 
as semidominant suppressors of the /ef-6O(n7046gf) Muv 
phenotype (see Experimental Procedures) and originally 
defined the ksr-7 locus. Two additional ksr-7 alleles, ku746 
and ku747, were isolated in an unbiased noncomplemen- 
tation screen that had the potential to recover amorphic 
alleles even if such alleles caused lethal or sterile pheno- 
types (see Experimental Procedures). All six ksr-7 alleles 
suppress the /et-SO(n7046gf) Muv phenotype to wild type 
(Sup phenotype) (Table 1). As in wild-type animals, but 
unlike in /et-SO(n7046g~ animals, vulva1 induction in /et- 
6O(n7046gf); ksr-7 double mutants is dependent on the 
presence of the gonad. Of 15 let-SO(n7046gfJ; ksr-l(ku68) 
animals in which the somatic gonad precursors were ab- 
lated with a laser microbeam, 14 were completely Vul and 
one had only a single P&p descendant induced. There- 
fore, ksr-7 mutations largely restore signal dependence 
to let-60@7046gf)-mediated vulva1 induction. 
ksr-7 mutations also suppress the mating defect of ler- 
6O(n7046gf) males (see Chamberlin and Sternberg, 1994) 
and cause other pleiotropic defects associated with reduc- 
tion of let-6Oras function (see below), suggesting that ksr-7 
encodes a general factor acting in multiple Ras-mediated 
processes. 
ksr-7 Is Not Essential for Vulva1 Induction under 
Normal Conditions, but Is Required for 
Other let-60 ras-Mediated Processes 
Although ksr-7 mutations do not perturb vulva1 develop- 
ment in an otherwise wild-type background (Table l), they 
do cause several other defects. Two ksr-7 alleles, ku68 
and ku83, cause larval lethality (Let phenotype) at low pen- 
etrance (Table 1); arrested animals have a distinctive rod- 
like appearance that resemblesthat of loss-of-function mu- 
tants of let-60 ras or other Ras pathway genes, all of which 
are required for several other developmental processes 
in C. elegans besides vulva1 induction (reviewed by Stern- 
berg, 1993). 
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Figure 2. Mapping and Molecular Isolation of 
ksr- 1 
(A) Genetic map of the km-1 region. ksr-i was 
mapped between x01-7 and dpy-6 (see Experi- 
mental Procedures). stDp2 and stDf6 comple- 
ment ksr-7, and sKJf5failsto complementksr-1 
(Table 1; see Experimental Procedures). 
(B) Physical map of the ksr-7 region, showing 
cosmid clones that were tested for ksr-l- 
rescuing activity. The ability (plus) or inability 
(minus) of assayed cosmids to rescue ksr- 
l(ku68) is indicated. x0/-1 is located on cosmid 
W07E7 (Rhind et al., 1995). 
(C) Partial restriction map of the region defined 
by three plasmid subclones that rescued the 
ksr-l(ku68) Sup phenotype when injected in 
combination; no combination of two plasmids 
was able to rescue. pMSl0 is a 6.5 kb BamHI- 
Xhol fragment; pMS4 is an 11 kb Sal1 fragment; 
pMS7 is a 6 kb BamHl fragment. B, BamHI; S, 
Sall; Xh, Xhol; Xb, Xbal. 
(D) ksr-7 gene structure. lntrons 2, 3,4,5, and 
9 are not drawn to scale; each is between 0.6 
and 1.2 kb in size. 
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Four ksr-7 alleles (ku68, ku83, ku747, and ku748) cause 
an incompletely penetrant egg-laying defective (Egl) phe- 
notype (Table 1) that may be partly attributable to aberrant 
sex myoblast (SM) migration (Mig phenotype) (Sundaram 
and Han, submitted). The two SMs are born in the posterior 
region of the hermaphrodite and then migrate anteriorly 
to positions precisely flanking the center of the somatic 
gonad, near the site of the future vulva (Sulston and Hor- 
vitz, 1977). Precise SM positioning requires signals from 
the somatic gonad, since ablation of the gonad in wild-type 
animals leads to a broader anterior-posterior range of final 
SM positions (Thomas et al., 1990). Mutations in ksr-7 or 
other Ras pathway genes cause defects in SM positioning 
that resemble thoseseen in gonad-ablated animals(Sund- 
aram and Han, submitted). The severity of the ksr-7 Mig 
defect is equal to that seen in strong let-60 ras or lin-45 
raf mutants (Sundaram and Han, submitted). 
To determine the nature of ourksr-7 mutations, we made 
use of a genetic duplication and a deficiency of the ksr-7 
region (Figure 2A). The duplication stDp2 complements 
ksr-7 mutations for the Sup and Mig phenotypes, and the 
deficiency stDf5 fails to complement ksr-7 mutations for 
these phenotypes (Figure 2A; Table 1). There was no in- 
crease in lethality and no new defects were seen in ksr-7l 
stDf5 animals. These and other gene dosage studies (Ta- 
ble 1) argue that the ksr-7 mutations strongly reduce gene 
function and that the semidominance of the Sup pheno- 
type is likely to reflect haploinsufficiency (see Table 1, 
legend and Experimental Procedures for further discus- 
sion of these studies). As discussed below, our molecular 
analysis of ksr-7 mutant alleles is consistent with the inter- 
pretations made from these genetic studies. 
It is especially noteworthy that ksr-7lstDf5 animals still 
had wild-type vulva1 induction (Table l), implying that ksr-7 
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Table 1. Phenotypic and Gene Dosage Analyses of ksr-1 Mutants 
let-60 
Genotype” 
ksr-1 
Genotype” Percent Muv” 
Average 
Induction (O/O)~ Percent Egl” Mig’ Percent Letg 
+I+ 
ku68/ku68 
ku8Wku83 
ku148/ku148 
ku147/ku147 
ku146/ku146 
kul13/kul13 
+ 
+ 
+lstDf5 
ku68/stDf5 
” 1046gf +I+ 
n1046gf ku68/ku68 
n1046gf ku83/ku83 
nlO46gf ku148/ku148 
n1046gf ku147Ntu147 
n1046gf ku146/ku146 
n1046gf ku113/ku113 
n1046gf 
n 1046gf 
n1046gf 
n1046gf 
n1046gf 
ku68/+ 
ku83/+ 
kul48/+ 
ku147/+ 
kul13/+ 
n1046gf 
n1046gf 
n1046gf 
+I+/+ 
ku68/ku68/+ 
ku147/ku147/+ 
n1046gf 
n 1046gf 
n1046gf 
n1046gf 
+IstDf5 
ku68/stDf5 
ku147/stDf5 
kul13/stDf5 
n 1046gf 
n 1046gf 
n7046gf 
n 7 046gf 
n 1046gf 
ku83/ku68 
ku148/ku68 
ku147/ku68 
ku146/ku68 
ku 113/ku68 
0 (many) 
0 (161) 
0 (448) 
0 (169) 
0 (134) 
0 (331) 
0 (327) 
0 (many) 
0 (124) 
88 (240) 
<I (321) 
5 (291) 
3 (345) 
10 (163) 
1 (177) 
4 (324) 
38 (102) 
27 (79) 
44 (70) 
74 (38) 
28 (123) 
99 (107) 
58 (141) 
63 (299) 
59 (343) 
7 (193) 
10 (39) 
5 (73) 
1 (178) 
1 (105) 
1 (86) 
0 (65) 
0 (203) 
100 (25) 
100 (20) 
100 (38) 
100 (31) 
100 (24) 
100 (34) 
100 (20) 
100 (27) 
100 (37) 
139 (35) 
101 (31) 
101 (24) 
102 (29) 
104 (26) 
101 (33) 
100 (28) 
109 (24) 
113 (27) 
ND 
ND 
114 (18) 
161 (20) 
113 (24) 
ND 
145 (20) 
102 (79) 
105 (66) 
ND 
ND 
ND 
101 (28) 
ND 
100 (16) 
<l (many) 
14 (161) 
5 (448) 
5 (169) 
91 (53) 
3 (331) 
1 (322) 
ND 
32 (124) 
15 (403) 
24 (321) 
26 (291) 
23 (345) 
73 (139) 
6 (177) 
1 (324) 
7 (70) 
4 (79) 
0 (70) 
32 (38) 
2 (123) 
ND 
ND 
ND 
ND 
34 (118) 
85 (39) 
1 (73) 
42 (178) 
24 (105) 
31 (86) 
15 (65) 
0 (203) 
Wild type 
Mig 
Mig 
ND 
ND 
Wild type 
Wild type 
Wild type 
Mig 
Wild type’ 
Mig 
Mig 
Mig 
Mig 
Wild type 
Wild type 
Wild type 
ND 
ND 
ND 
ND 
Wild type 
Wild type 
ND 
Wild type 
Mig 
Mig 
Mig 
ND 
ND 
Mig 
ND 
Wild type 
<I (many) 
12 (182) 
2 (455) 
<l (170) 
<I (134) 
<I (331) 
<l (323) 
ND 
Low” 
<I (403) 
6 (343) 
2 (297) 
<I (346) 
<l (183) 
<l (176) 
<l (324) 
ND 
ND 
ND 
ND 
ND 
<I (107) 
Low” 
Low” 
Lowh 
Low” 
Low” 
Low” 
ND 
ND 
ND 
ND 
ND 
The number of animals scored is indicated in parentheses. ND, not determined. 
Vet-SO(+) chromosomes are unmarked in ku68, ku83, and +/stDf5 strains and are marked with dpy-20 in all other strains. All let-6O(n1046gf) 
chromosomes are unmarked. 
bksr-l(ku68, ku113, ku148) is /on-2 ksr-1 for /et-SO(+) strains or unmarked for let-bO(gf) strains. ksf-l(ku83) is unmarked. ksr-l(kul46) is uric-18 
ksr-1. kwl(ku147) is Ion-2 ksr-1. ksr-l/+ is him-5/+; Ion-2 ksr-llunc-18. +l+I+ is stDp2/+; Ion-2 dpy-6. ksr-l(kuSS)/ksr-l(kusS)/+ is stDp2l+; Ion-2 
ksr-1 dpy-6. ksr-l(kul47)lksr-l(kul47)H is stDp2l+; uric-18 ksr-l(kul47). +IstDf5 is uric-18lstDf5. ksr-1 (ku68, ku147)lstDf5 is uric-18 ksr-llstDf5. 
ksr-1 (ku713)lstDf5 is Ion-2 ksr-llstDf5. ksr-l(kul13, ku148)/ksr-l(ku68) is him-5/+; Ion-2 ksr-lunc-18 ksr-l(ku68). ksr-l(ku83, kul47)lkwl(ku68) is 
him-8+; uric-18 ksr-lllon-2 ksr-l(ku68). 
“Percentage of animals having one or more pseudovulvae (ventral protrusions) in addition to the normal vulva, as scored under the dissecting 
microscope. 
dAverage percent vulva1 induction relative to wild type, as scored by Normarski microscopy, with three VPCs induced defined as 100% (Han et 
al., 1990). 
“Percentage of adult animals appearing bloated with late-stage embryos or internally hatched larvae. 
‘Mig, abnormal SM migration, in which the SMs adopt final positions spanning a broader anterior-posterior range than normal (described in more 
detail in Sundaram and Han, submitted). For each genotype, between 24 and 58 individual SM final positions were scored by Nomarski microscopy. 
Genotypes labeled Mig had 25%-65% of SMs displaced by at least half the distance between the P6.p and neighboring Pn.p nuclei. Genotypes 
labeled wild type had O%-8% of SMs displaced. Therefore, although let-6O(n7046gf) animals have occasional SM migration defects (<IO% of 
SMs are posteriorly displaced; Sundaram and Han, submitted), they are considered wild type here. 
gpercentage of animals arresting as rod-like larvae. 
“An exact figure is not available since the genotypes of dying larvae could not be unambiguously determined. Arrested larvae were seen only 
very rarely among the broods of stDp2-bearing mothers, suggesting that stDp2 does complement ksr-l(ku68) for the Let phenotype. The ratios 
of surviving ksr-l/stDf5 to surviving ksr-l/ksr-I progeny segregating from ksr-l/stDf5 mothers were approximately 2 to 1, suggesting that the Let 
phenotype is not significantly stronger in ksr-l/stDf5 animals. However, we could not firmly establish by our methods that stDf5 fails to complement 
ksr-7 for the Let phenotype. 
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activity is not required for vulva1 induction under normal 
conditions. This is in marked contrast to genes previously 
identified as suppressors of /et-SO(n7046gf), which can be 
mutated to cause a Vul phenotype (Han et al., 1993; Wu 
and Han, 1994; Kornfeld et al., 1995a; Wu et al., 1995). 
ksr-7 Mutations Have Synergistic Effects with 
Partial Loss-of-Function Mutations in 
Other Ras Pathway Genes 
Although ksr-7 mutations do not perturb vulva1 induction 
in an otherwise wild-type background, ksr-7 activity does 
become critical when other Ras pathway components are 
compromised. For example, animals homozygous for the 
weak raf allele /in-45(ku772) have wild-type vulva1 induc- 
tion (Table 2), as do ksr-l(ku68) animals. However, /in- 
45(ku772); ksr-l(ku68) animals are severely Vul (Table 2). 
Similarly, sur-llmpk-l(ku7) animals have nearly wild-type 
vulva1 induction (Wu and Han, 1994; Table 2), but sur-7/ 
mpk-l(ku7); ksr-l(ku68) double mutants are severely Vul 
(Table 2). Therefore, ksr-7 gene activity does contribute 
to the overall level of /e&60(+)-mediated vulva1 induction. 
ksr-l(ku68) also causes a strong synthetic lethality in 
combination with weak/in-45 raf or sur-llmpk-7 mutations 
(Table 2). Although viable /in-45; ksr-7 and sur-llmpk-7; 
ksr-7 animals can be obtained from heterozygous moth- 
ers, the progeny of these homozygotes all arrest as larvae 
with a characteristic rod-like morphology resembling that 
of let-60 ras mutants. 
ksr-1 Acts Downstream of, or in Parallel to, 
let-60 ras, and Upstream of h-1 
As an alternative approach to elevating let-60 ras activity, 
we have constructed transgenic lines bearing chromosom- 
ally integrated arrays of either /et-SO(+) (k&72) or let- 
6O(n7046gf) (kuls73) DNA, under the control of the let-60 
promoter (Sundaram and Han, submitted; see Experimen- 
tal Procedures). Both types of transgenic animals display 
a Muv phenotype (Table 3). As in /et-SO(n7046gf) animals, 
the penetrance and expressivity of the Muv phenotype are 
incomplete in kuls72 transgenic animals and are greatly 
reduced by gonad ablation (Table 3). In contrast, the pene- 
trance and expressivity of the Muv phenotype are very 
high in kuls73 transgenic animals and are not significantly 
affected by gonad ablation (Table 3). 
Since the k&73 Muv phenotype is much stronger and 
more completely signal independent than that caused by 
the endogenous /et-SO(n7046gf) allele (Table 3), it allows 
a more stringent test for determining whether candidate 
suppressor mutations are likely to act upstream or down- 
stream of let-60 ras. For example, although a weak allele 
of sem-5 can partially suppress the /et-SO(n7046gr) Muv 
phenotype, it cannot suppress the kuls73 Muv phenotype 
(Table 3). In contrast, a weak allele of h-45 suppresses 
kuls73 very well (Table 3). ksr-l(ku68) is a strong suppres- 
sor of the kuls73 Muv phenotype, and the ksr-7 Mig and 
Let phenotypes are still displayed in the double mutant 
(Table 3; data not shown), arguing that ksr-7 acts down- 
stream of or in parallel to let-60 ras. ksr-l(ku68) also sup- 
presses the mating defect of kuls73 males. 
h-7 encodes a putative transcription factor that may 
be negatively regulated by the Ras pathway (Beitel et al., 
1996). A partial loss-of-function h-7 allele, e7275, causes 
a Muv phenotype that is less severe than that caused by 
the kuls73 transgene (Ferguson and Horvitz, 1985; Table 
3). ksr-l(ku68) does not suppress the /in-l(e7275) Muv 
phenotype, but /in-l(e7275) does suppress the ksr-l(ku68) 
Let phenotype (Table 3). Similar interactions are seen with 
a stronger /in-7 allele, ar747 (Tuck and Greenwald, 1995) 
(data not shown). These data suggest that ksr-7 acts up- 
stream of /in-7. 
/in-37 encodes another putative transcription factor pro- 
posed to function downstream of the Ras pathway to con- 
trol vulva1 fate choice (Miller et al., 1993). The specification 
of both vulva1 and nonvuival cell fates is perturbed in /in-37 
mutants (Ferguson and Horvitz, 1985): P3.p, P4.p, and 
P8.p sometimes adopt vulva1 fates (as in Muv mutants), 
while P5.p, P6.p, and P7.p sometimes adopt nonvulval 
fates (as in Vul mutants). ksr-7 mutations do not suppress 
the Muv aspect of the /in-37 phenotype, nor do they en- 
hance the Vul aspect of the /in-37 phenotype (Table 3). 
ksr-7 and /in-37 are therefore unlikely to act in a closely 
related manner. 
Table 2. Synergistic Interactions between ksr-l(ku68) and Weak h-45 raf or sur-Vmpk-7 Mutations 
Percent lnducedb 
Genotype” P3.p P4.P P5.p P6.p P7.p P0.p n Percent Let n 
+ 0 0 100 100 100 0 17 <I Many 
ksr- 1 (ku68) 0 0 100 100 100 0 20 12 182 
h45(ku772) 0 0 100 100 100 0 24 <l 196 
lin-45(ku 112); ksr-l(ku68) 0 0 0 8 4 0 13 1 ooc 
sur- 1 (ku 1) 0 0 100 98 100 0 30 5 291 
SW- 1 (ku 1); ksr- 1 (ku68) 0 0 3 3 3 0 15 100” 
SWl(kul); h45(kull2) 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 100” 
a Plus indicates h-2. ksr-1 is Ion-2 ksr-7. /in-45 is h-45 dpy-20. h-45; ksr-1 is lift-45 dpy-20; /on-2 ksr-7 from /in-45 dpy-20/uric-24; /on-2 ksr-7 
mothers. sur-1 is SW1 uric-32; h-2. sur-I; ksr-1 is sor-1 uric-32; /on-2 ksr-1 from SW-1 uric-32/dpy-17; Ion-2 ksr-1 mothers. sur-I; h-45 is SUP1 
uric-32; /in-45 dpy-20 from SW1 uric-32/++; h-45 dpy-20/++ mothers. 
’ Percentage of animals in which individual VPCs adopted vulva1 fates, as scored by Nomarski microscopy. 
c Animals of this genotype could be obtained at low frequency from heterozygous mothers, but gave no surviving progeny. 
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Table 3. Epistasis Analysis between ksr-1 and Muv Mutations 
Genotype” Muv 
+b 
+, gonad ablatedb 
sem-5(n 1779) 
/in-45(kullZ) 
ksr- 1 (ku68) 
let-6O(n 1046gf) 88 
let-6O(n7046gf), gonad abated ND 
let-6O(n1046gf); semCi(nl779) 14 
/in-45(kul12) let-SO(n 1046gf) 3 
let-6O(n 1046gf); ksr- 1 (ku68) <l 
kulsl3 99 
k&73, gonad ablated ND 
kulsl3; sem-5(nl779) 96 
kulsl3; /in-45(kul72) 6 
kuls 13; ksr- l(ku68) 3 
kulsl2 80 
kulsl2, gonad ablated ND 
kulsl2; sem-5(n 1779) 6 
/in-45(kul12) kulsl2 12 
kuls.12; ksr-l(ku68) 27 
/in- 15(n 765) 100 
/in-45(ku772); /in-15(n765) 62 
ksr- 1 (ku68) /in- 15(n 765) 99 
/in- 7 (e/2 75) 
/in- 1 (e/2 75); ksr- 1 (ku68) 
/in-3l(n301) 
/in-31(n301); ksr-l(ku68) 
100 
100 
92 
89 
Percent 
Percent Induced 
n 
363 
198 
161 
240 
84 
324 
170 
135 
114 
109 
161 
56 
234 
665 
192 
138 
239 
112 
207 
257 
96 
83 
P3.p 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
41 
3 
6 
0 
0 
86 
85 
80 
3 
0 
30 
0 
0 
5 
3 
94 
34 
53 
42 
54 
- 
P4.p P5.p P6.p P7.p P8.p n Let n 
100 
0 
100 
100 
100 
100 
0 
100 
100 
100 
46 100 100 
17 67 60 
12 100 100 
0 100 100 
3 100 100 
95 100 100 
100 100 100 
87 100 100 
3 100 100 
0 100 100 
54 100 100 
9 32 36 
0 100 100 
20 100 100 
19 100 100 
100 
55 
65 
72 
96 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
Percent 
100 
0 
100 
100 
100 
100 
73 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
45 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
28 
24 
20 
<l 
ND 
<l 
<l 
12 
30 35 <I 
3 15 ND 
10 24 <l 
0 30 <l 
0 37 14 
89 22 <I 
73 13 ND 
60 15 ND 
0 33 ND 
0 30 18 
0 25 <l 
0 11 ND 
0 30 ND 
2 46 ND 
4 82 8 
97 18 
26 37 
32 17 
28 16 
42 12 
<l 
ND 
35 
<I 
<I 
ND” <l 
NIY 29 
363 
198 
162 
403 
84 
324 
198 
>lOO 
260 
>I00 
234 
138 
173 
207 
257 
96 
118 
Phenotypes were scored as described in the legends to Tables 1 and 2. k&l2 and kulsl3 are integrated arrays of /et-SO(+) or let-6O(n7046gf) 
DNA, respectively (see text and Experimental Procedures). ND, not determined. 
a All sem-5 and ksr-1 chromosomes are marked with /on-Z. /in-45 chromosomes are marked with dpy-20, except in let-dO(gf); /in-45. All kuls-bearing 
strains are homozygous for dpy-20 and him-5. The let-SO(gf) chromosome is marked with uric-24 in /et-SO(gf); sem-5. /in-37 chromosomes are 
marked with sqt-2. 
b Data reproduced from Sulston and White (1980). 
c The presence of extra VPCs in some /in-31 mutants (Ferguson and Horvitz, 1985) and the sqt-2 marker in the h-31 mutant background made 
it impossible to score vulva1 induction accurately by our methods (see Experimental Procedures). However, like /in-31 animals, /in-31; ksr-1 double 
mutants had occasional uninduced cells proximal to the anchor cell and many extra induced cells distal to the anchor cell (n = 14). 
ksr-l(ku68) Preferentially Suppresses the Muv 
Phenotype Caused by Activated let-60 ras 
Although theku/s72/et-60(+) transgenecausesa relatively 
weak Muv phenotype compared with the kuls73 transgene, 
the ksr-l(ku68) mutation is a poor suppressor of the kuls72 
Muv phenotype (Table 3). The differing capacities of ksr- 
l(ku68) to suppress let-6O(n7046gf,J versus let-SO(+) trans- 
genes implies some qualitative difference between the 
activities of LET-60(G13E) and LET-60(+) proteins and 
suggests a close functional relationship between ksr-7 and 
let-60 ras (see Discussion). 
The lesser ability of ksr-l(ku68) to suppress defects re- 
sulting from increased /et-SO(+) activity may explain why 
ksr-7 mutations do not suppress the /in-75 Muv phenotype 
(Table 3). /in-75 is a component of the proposed inhibitory 
signaling pathway that negatively regulates vulva1 induc- 
tion (Hermanand Hedgecock, 1990), andgeneticepistasis 
analyses suggest that /in-75 acts upstream of the LET-23 
RTK and LET-60 RAS (Ferguson et al., 1987; Beitel et 
al., 1990; Han et al., 1990). /in-75(n765) causes a Muv 
phenotype of similar strength to that caused by the kuls73 
transgene (Ferguson and Horvitz, 1985), but kwl(ku68) 
has only a slight effect on the lh75(n765) Muv phenotype 
(Table 3). 
Molecular Isolation of /w-l 
ksr-7 maps approximately 0.3 map units to the right of 
x0/-7, a cloned gene (Rhind et al., 1995) (Figure 2A). We 
were able to clone ksr-7 by assaying cosmids mapping to 
the right of x01-7 on the physical map (Figure 28) for their 
ability to rescue the ksr-7 Sup phenotype. The strain let- 
SO(n7046gf); ksr-l(ku68) was used as a host for microinjec- 
tion transformation experiments using the methods of 
Mello et al. (1991). Transformants carrying either of two 
cosmids, C33E9 or F13B9, displayed a Muv (non-Sup) 
phenotype, suggesting that ksr-7 lay in the region of over- 
lap between the two cosmids (Figure 28). Plasmid sub- 
clones of this region were subsequently assayed for rescu- 
ing activity, and a 19.5 kb segment (composed of three 
overlapping plasmids, pMS10, pMS4, and pMS7) was de- 
fined as sufficient for ksr-7 rescue (Figure 2C). 
A pMS7 probe detected RNA species of 2.6 kb, 2.2 kb, 
Cclegans ksr-1 Gene 
Figure 3. Nucleotide Sequence and Concep- 
tual Translation of the ksr-7 cDNA, pMS22 
Amino acid numbers are shown at the top and 
nucleotide numbers at the bottom; nucleotides 
are numbered from the beginning of the first 
potential start codon. Asterisk indicates the 
TAG termination codon. Arrow indicates a 
splice junction. A potential polyadenylation ad- 
dition signal is underlined. ksr-I mutant lesions 
and resulting amino acid substitutions are 
shown in italics. ku147isaG+Achangeaffect- 
ing the intron 12 splice donor sequence: 
TTTGGlgtaa is changed to TTTGGlataa. 
1.2 kb, and <l kb on Northern blots (data not shown). 
When the pMS7 probe was used to screen a C. elegans 
cDNA library (obtained from P. Okkema and A. Fire), nu- 
merous cDNAs were isolated, the largest being 2.6 kb in 
size. We completely sequenced one of the largest cDNAs, 
pMS22, which appears to be full length, since it contains 
an in-frame stop codon just 5’ of two potential Met start 
codons, an open reading frame of 771 codons, followed 
by a stop codon 241 nt upstream of a poly(A) tail (Figure 
3). The size of pMS22 corresponds to that of the largest 
transcript seen on Northern blots, and a pMS22 probe 
detects all RNA species previously seen on Northern blots 
using pMS7 as a probe (data not shown). All other cDNAs 
analyzed appear either to be identical to pMS22 or to differ 
only at their 5’ ends, based on restriction mapping and 
partial sequencing (see Experimental Procedures). The 
nature and significance of the smaller ksr-7 RNA species 
remains a problem for future study. 
We sequenced the genomic DNA corresponding to the 
entire pMS22 coding region and all intronlexon boundaries 
to determine the ksr-7 gene structure shown in Figure 2D. 
ksr-7 Is Predicted to Encode a Novel Protein 
Kinase Related to Raf 
Conceptual translation of the pMS22 cDNA predicts a 771 
amino acid product with similarity to protein kinases (Fig- 
ures 3 and 4). The putative KSR-1 kinase domain, located 
at the C-terminal end of the predicted protein, contains 
all 11 conserved subdomains (Hanks and Quinn, 1991) 
that are the hallmarks of protein kinases (Figure 4A). In 
the catalytic core, KSR-1 has characteristics of both Tyr 
kinases and Ser/Thr kinases. In kinase subdomain VI, 
which contains the catalytic loop, the amino acid sequence 
HKDLR in KSR-1 somewhat resembles that of Src family 
Tyr kinases. All known Ser/Thr kinases have the sequence 
HRDXK(HanksandQuinn, 1991). However,insubdomain 
VII, the amino acid sequence YIAPE resembles that of Serl 
Thr kinases; Tyr kinases have the consensus sequence 
WXAPE (Hanks and Quinn, 1991). Overall, the KSR-1 ki- 
nase domain has highest similarity to kinase domains of 
the Raf family of Ser/Thr kinases (300/o-40% amino acid 
identity) (Figure 4). 
Like Raf, the predicted KSR-1 protein contains a Cys 
finger motif N-terminal of the kinase domain (Figure 4). 
Similar Cys finger motifs are also found in protein kinase 
C (Coussens et al., 1986), n-chimerin (Hall et al., 1990), 
and C. elegans UNC-13 (Maruyama and Brenner, 1991). 
In Raf, this motif is thought to be involved in binding other 
proteins, such as those of the 14-3-3 family (Freed et al., 
1994; Fu et al., 1994). KSR-1 does not contain other se- 
quences that, together with the Cys finger, comprise con- 
served region 1 (CRl)of Raf (Figure4). Specifically, KSR-1 
lacks the Raf CR1 sequences that are necessary to bind 
RasGTP (Pumiglia et al., 1995). KSR-1 also does not pos- 
sess a bona fide CR2 domain, although it does have a 
centrally located Ser/Thr-rich region (Figure 4). 
ksr-7 Mutations Affect the Putative Kinase Domain 
We identified the molecular lesions in all six ksr-7 alleles 
(Figures 3 and 4) by polymerase chain reaction (PCR) am- 
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A KSR-1 MNQTQVASRA GYSNLPQFGA GIAQDIKTQA INNLKECLKL TTINRFLTSS YEEDAKSVER KIFSAVYQWT KIGLJDREKR EIi'+jWF@., . . . . . ..FVG 
UN-45 ,.,_...__. _......... . . . . . ..@R INFKKSSAST TPTSPHCPSP RLIsLPRCAs SS.@RKDQA SPM&$PSrlEp@ YPKHSDSLHS 
Draf ,,........ . . . . . ..@$R LN....S..Q DQQEDsSLVE RFKEQPHYQN QTQFQQQRQ LARpG?J!D@ . . ..TDSLGS 
Raf-1 . . . . . . . . . . . ..$@H IQ....GAWX TISNGFGFKD AVFDGSSCIS PT.&QQFGY QRR&DDGK@ . . ..TD.... 
KSR-1 LSAQNIRHLE ICSITDFNAL FSITNQELRs LAD&XL@& T~LLQsTV,&QNHWN..., AYHSRTSSGS TDEPSGQSTP AIVTPSPKEN VP&@SAK 
LIN-45 LSGHHSAGGA GTSDKEPPKF KmbfIMvH~~~ m&sR$@k P&TAR@IS $&$&&IT@ Q@@&ASSD PKQESIELSL TMEEIASR@ GN@&@S.E 
Lwaf QPGSQCGTLT RQPK...... ..ILLRAHpP; NQ$$&$&$ S&RLC@XLM $@&$+&LT$ DM@+. . ..S TTHSGRHI.1 PWHTDIGT@H VEl$?F%LLD 
Raf-1 .PSKTSNT.. ___.,..._. . . ..IRVF&@ NKQ&JVj&@ N&SLH&$2LM $$&&@LQ@ EC&@RLLH EHKGKKAR.L DWNTDAAS& GE&Q%XFLD 
KSR-1 MIQSSSMGFA TTPKSPKTSS RLVHA@&W H&%$FRFSG K$@$@&$ TQ@G@&S .';......... .._....... 
LIN-45 YLN....... .TVSS@@.I V@&XPP.. 
KFP....... .IRTH&$QI I@@FSL.. 
~LLQSVPKN ED&UKELFGI 
Draf 
R~~~~QR&SF.?+Y  
Y@ Q@F&&QR@N&j&L ',, PFPMDSYY QI&%ENPDN 
Raf-1 HVP....... .._.._.... .LTT.:.&F A&$.&,KL. R" T@.X@&EH&ST&#!IM : WS. .NIR QI&FPNSTI 
KSR-I _..,, &TPD HLRFLFDKLI QENNGGNWKD PQ&\pGSR&, NEPAFQFPDT AIDS&STNS ISG#$&@ PYRSERKFLF 
LIN-45 ASQVE&'DRS VAEIVLANLA PTSGQ+.AT PDb$HPDLTS IKRTGGVKRH PNAV@QNET 
GVGFP&GTA 'JR...... .F NMSSREiRSRR CSSgGSSS&S KPPS...... . . ..@SGNH 
NAIE3DEATvQ HNQRILDALE 
Draf CIN@Rm EVQR...... 
^.” ; 
Raf-1 GDSGV&LPS LT.......M RRMXE$jTSRM PV&QHRY& .PHA...... . . ..FTLNTS . ..HMV&e PWS...... 
RX-1 PDTENySVHN RLPILVISEG DHPT...... ._____..., . . . . ..TTEb' QQETENHNKS AAASMSGNIE SEGXTVANXE DSTGSQEVDS EAAPSQEAVD 
LIN-45 AQRLEEESRD KTGSLLSTQA RBRPHFQSGH ILSGARMNRL HPLVDCTPLG SNSPSSTCSS PPGGLIGQPT LGQgPNVSGS TTSSLVAAHL HTLPLTPPQS 
Draf ,......... . . . . . ..SL$ MQA....... ..RPPLPHPC TDH@NSTQAS PTSTLKHN.. ,......... 
Raf-1 ,__....... . . . . . ..R& EDAIRSHSES ASPSALSSSP NNLCTGWSQ PKTPVPAQ.. . ..__.... 
G+E, ku83 
KSR-1 KFNKRADGGF TWEA;. .RA WNMSTIRGPN AQASWNEVT$ QFETIEFDKQ 
LIN-45 APPQKISPGF F@3RSPGE RLDAQRPRPP QKPHHED@+ LPN@IIQYK 
Draf .RP@RSADE SNKNLL.LRD AKSSEEN@$ LAEgILIGPR 
Raf-1 .RE@PVSGT QEKNKIRPRG QRDSSyY'bjEX. EASrifVMLSTR 
+H, ku68 
KSR-1 
LIN-45 
Draf 
Raf-1 
KSR-1 
LIN-45 
Draf 
Raf-1 
P-L, kul46 
WI 
C+Y. ku148 
KSR-1 &&VS& APQD&T&TD I&LK@TALPK K &,N@ijP$ Fj&MXKSYES TF........ _.,._.._ 
LIN-45 
Draf 
LK&DN@MF DRNEWE V@R&DII. .@$~TR$&%A&VLH.LDS QYSVXDAVMR SQMLSWSYIP PATAKTPQSA AUAARNKKA WNVYGLI 
&&E&??KY TPKD&@@P L&N&%NMLR T$&+@A~ E%LTQSQLQ MDEFLYLPSP KTPVNFNNF 
&&AD&KK VKEE#L%PQ &%IELLQH smz*B E SLHR.AAH F 
Q FFGSAGNI.. _....__... 
Raf-1 TEDINACTLT TSPRLPVF.. ,_..,_____ _....... 
B 
LIN-45 RAF 
CR1 CR2 CR3 
S/T-rich 
n 
kmase domain 
KSR-1 
Figure 4. KSR-1 Has Similarity to Raf Family Kinases 
(A) A comparison of the predicted amino acid sequence encoded by ksr-7 with human Raf-1 (Bonner et al., 1986) Drosophila DRAF (Sprenger 
et al., 1993) and C. elegans LIN-45 RAF (Han et al., 1993). Amino acids that are identical among three or more of the proteins are stippled. The 
kinase domain is overlined, with conserved subdomains (Hanks and Quinn, 1991) indicated above. The Cys finger domain is overlined in bold. 
The alignment was generated with the PILEUP program of the Genetics Computer Group. 
(B) Schematic comparing the structures of the LIN-45 RAF and KSR-1 proteins. Amino acid identity between the two proteins is 30% within the 
kinase domain and 23% overall. RBD, Ras-binding domain (Pumiglia et al., 1995). The sequence RSXSXP is found in the CR2 domain of Raf 
proteins and immediately C-terminal to the kinase domain in Raf and KSR-I. In Raf-1, these sequences have been shown to be important sites 
of phosphorylation (Morrison et al., 1993). 
plification of the mutant DNAs and direct sequencing of strong ksr-7 alleles ku68, ko83, and ku748 each contain 
the PCR products (Kretz et al., 1989). Five ksr-7 alleles G-A transitions that affect residues conserved between 
contain missense mutations that would result in amino ksr-7 and Raf: ku68replacesArg-531 in kinase subdomain 
acid substitutions in the predicted kinase domain. The Ill with His; ku83 replaces Gly-494 between subdomains 
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I and II with Glu; and ku748 replaces Cys-727 in subdomain 
XI with Tyr. ku773, the weakest ksr-7 allele, contains a 
C-T change affecting subdomain I (part of the ATP- 
binding region), changing the first highly conserved Gly 
(Gly-484) in the Gly-X-Gly-X-X-Gly sequence to Glu. 
ku746, another relatively weak allele, contains a C-T 
change that would replace the nonconserved Pro-630 be- 
tween subdomains VII and VIII with Leu. The ku747 muta- 
tion is a G-A transition affecting the intron 12 splice donor. 
Failure to splice at the correct site would lead to inclusion 
of a stop codon immediately following Gly-678 in subdo- 
main IX. The fact that all six ksr-7 mutations affect the 
putative kinase domain argues strongly that kinase activity 
is important for ksr-7 function. 
Discussion 
Vulva1 induction in C. elegans is controlled by a highly 
conserved signaling pathway that is similar to the sev- 
enless pathway regulating eye development in Drosophila 
and to the RTK-Ras-MAPK cascade in mammalian sys- 
tems. Genetic suppressor analysis has been avery power- 
ful tool for identifying genes functioning in the C. elegans 
and Drosophila pathways (see reviews by Kayne and 
Sternberg, 1995; Wassarman et al., 1995). In C. elegans, 
screens for suppressors of the Muv phenotype caused 
by the activated let-60 ras allele n7046gf have previously 
identified mutations in the genes encoding Raf, MEK, and 
MAPK, proteins known to function biochemically down- 
stream of Ras in mammalian systems. Here, we have de- 
scribed suppressor mutations in a gene, ksr-7, that acts 
as a positive modifier of let-60 ras-mediated signal trans- 
duction and encodes a novel protein kinase related to Raf. 
Kornfeld et al. (1995b [this issue of Cc/d) have indepen- 
dently characterized ksr-7. A gene similar to ksr-7 has re- 
cently been identified in Drosophila (Therrien et al., 1995 
[this issue of Ce/Ij). We propose that ksr-7 defines an as 
yet biochemically undefined component of Ras-mediated 
signal transduction cascades. 
ksr-1 Mutations Generally Reduce 
the Effective Level of Ras Pathway Activity 
The phenotypes associated with ksr-7 mutations suggest 
that these mutations reduce the effective level of signal 
transmission downstream of let-6Oras and argue that ksr-7 
encodes a general factor that acts in multiple Ras-medi- 
ated signaling events. ksr-7 mutations suppress two differ- 
ent defects associated with activated let-60 ras, the Muv 
phenotype of hermaphrodites and the inability of males 
to mate. ksr-7 mutations also cause partial larval lethality 
and SM migration defects that resemble those caused by 
loss-of-function mutations in let-6Oras and other Ras path- 
way genes. Finally, ksr-7 mutations show strong syner- 
gistic interactions with weak loss-of-function mutations in 
h-45 raf and sur-llmpk-7, two genes already known to be 
important for signal transmission downstream of let-60 ras. 
ksr-7 differs from the other known kinase-encoding 
genes downstream of let-60 ras in that strong reduction-of- 
function alleles do not perturb vulva1 induction in a wild- 
type background. The normal role of ksr-7 may be to en- 
sure that stimulated Ras pathway activity is well above 
required levels, so that cell fates will be specified properly 
even under suboptimal conditions. Alternatively, ksr-7 
may perform a function that is essential to Ras-mediated 
signaling, yet be redundant with some other gene for this 
function. It is interesting that ksr-7 function is absolutely 
required for a different let-60 ras-mediated process, the 
regulation of SM positioning (Sundaram and Han, submit- 
ted). ksr-7 may play a relatively larger role in that process, 
or proper SM positioning may require generally higher lev- 
els of signal transduction through let-60 ras. 
ksr-1 Mutations Restore Signal Dependence 
to Vulva1 Induction by Activated let-60 ras 
In wild-type animals, vulva1 cell fates are completely de- 
pendent on the inductive signal from the anchor cell (e.g., 
LIN-3), such that only VPCs positioned close to the anchor 
cell will adopt a vulva1 fate. In let-SO(n7046gr) mutants, or 
in animals bearing the kuls73 /et-SO(n7046gf) transgene, 
VPCs that are distant from the anchor cell can adopt vulva1 
fates independently of the inductive signal, leading to a 
Muv phenotype. Mutations in ksr-7 revert this Muv pheno- 
type to wild type by restoring signal dependence to the 
process. Weak mutations in h-45 raf, let-537/mek-2, or 
sur-llmpk-7 can have asimilar effect (Lackner et al., 1994; 
Wu and Han, 1994; Kornfeld et al., 1995a; Wu et al., 1995; 
this work). 
We explain this phenomenon by the fact that, although 
LET-60(G13E) protein has some level of constitutive, sig- 
nal-independent activity (Beitel et al., 1990; Han et al., 
1990), it is still sensitive to, and can be further stimulated 
by, upstream signaling (Han et al., 1990; Tuck and 
Greenwald, 1995; this work). Therefore, in let-6O(n7046gf) 
or kuls73 animals, VPCs nearest the signaling anchor cell 
probably still have relatively higher levels of Ras pathway 
activity than VPCs further away from the anchor cell (see 
Wu and Han, 1994). If mutations in ksr-7 or other Ras 
pathway genes generally reduce the amount of signal 
transduced downstream of let-60 ras, then the effective 
level of Ras pathway activity in the outer VPCs (i.e., that 
provided by unstimulated LET-60[G13E]) could fall below 
the level required to promote vulva1 fates. In VPCs located 
close to the anchor cell, however, the inductive signal 
would boost Ras pathway activity to sufficiently high levels 
for vulva1 fates to occur. Thus, the wild-type pattern of cell 
fates, and signal dependence, would be restored. 
/e&60(+) and /et-6O(gf) Transgenes Behave Differently 
in a ksr-1 Mutant Background 
In addition to the the activated let-SO(gtJ kuls73 transgene, 
we have described here a/e&60(+) transgene, kuls72, that 
can be used in an alternative method for elevating let-60 
ras activity. Although both transgenes can cause a Muv 
phenotype, each has distinct genetic properties. kuls72 
causes a relatively weak Muv phenotype compared with 
kuls73 and is only partially signal independent. For exam- 
ple, even a partial loss-of-function allele of the upstream 
gene semd can significantly suppress the kuls72 Muv 
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phenotype (Table 3). It was therefore unexpected to find 
that a ksr-1 mutation was unable to suppress the kulsl2 
Muv phenotype efficiently. Quantitative differences in the 
strength of the kuls72 and kols73 phenotypes clearly can- 
not explain this specificity; instead, this observation im- 
plies that there is some qualitative difference between the 
activities of LET60(+) and LET-GO(G13E) proteins and 
that ksr-7 function is relatively more important for signal 
transmission by the latter. Perhaps LET60(+) and LET- 
60(G13E) interact differently with LIN-45 RAF or other 
downstream effecters. Whateverthe explanation, the pref- 
erential suppression of activated versus wild-type LET-60 
by ksr-7 mutations suggests that KSR-1 acts at a step 
very close to LET-60 RAS; mutations in genes acting more 
distantly from LET-60 RAS seem unlikely to display such 
specificity. 
ksr-7 May Define a Branch Feeding into 
or out of the Ras-MAPK Cascade 
Genetic epistasis experiments suggest that ksr-7 acts be- 
tween let-60 ras and the putative h-7 transcription factor. 
Although we have not been able to position ksr-7 geneti- 
cally with respect to the kinase cascade immediately 
downstream of let-60 ras (fin-45 raf, let-537lmek-2, and 
sur-llmpk-l), the fact that the direct biochemical link from 
Ras to MAPK is well established makes it very unlikely 
that ksr-1 acts between any two of these components in 
a linear pathway. Instead, we favor models in which ksr-7 
defines a branch feeding into or out of the main cascade 
(Figure 1 B). 
For example, a growing body of evidence argues that 
phosphorylation of Raf is important for its activation (e.g., 
Dent et al., 1995; reviewed by Daum et al., 1994). The 
genetic properties and biochemical identity of KSR-1 sug- 
gest that it could be a candidate for such a Raf activator. 
KSR-1 cannot be the only Raf activator in C. elegans, 
however, since ksr-7 mutations do not cause defects as 
severe as those associated with loss of h-45 raf function 
(Han et al., 1993). Another attractive model is that ksr-7 
acts in adifferent pathway stimulated by/et-60ras in paral- 
lel to the Raf-MAPK cascade. For example, the sequence 
similarity between KSR-1 and Raf may suggest that KSR-1 
could act in parallel to LIN-45 RAF to stimulate MEK-2 or 
some other MEK-related protein. The existence of such 
parallel pathways downstream of Ras is suggested by the 
observation that some mutant Ras proteins can transduce 
signals despite an apparent block in Raf binding (White 
et al., 1995). 
Protein Kinases Similar to KSR-1 Function in 
Ras-Mediated Signaling in Other Organisms 
ksr-7 is predicted to encode a novel protein kinase distantly 
related to the Raf family of SerlThr kinases. The N-terminal 
regions of KSR-1 and Raf contain a Cys finger motif, 
through which both proteins could interact with common 
regulatory factors, such as 14-3-3 (Freed et al., 1994; Fu 
et al., 1994). KSR-1 and Raf also share the sequence 
RSXSXP immediately following the kinase domain. In Raf, 
phosphorylation of this sequence (which is also found in 
the CR2 domain; see Figure 48) by an unknown kinase(s) 
appears to be important for activation of Raf kinase activity 
(Morrison et al., 1993). KSR-1 kinase activity may be simi- 
larly regulated. Notably, KSR-1 does not share the Raf 
sequences required to bind directly to Ras (Pumiglia et 
al., 1995), and so far we have not been able to detect 
direct interactions between KSR-1 and LET-60 RAS (or 
between KSR-1 and LIN-45 RAF or MEK-2) in a yeast two- 
hybrid system (M. S., unpublished data). 
Although the exact biochemical roleof the KSR-1 kinase 
remains to be elucidated, our genetic analysis of ksr-7 
argues that it plays an important role in regulating output 
from LET-60 RAS. A kinase similar to KSR-1 has recently 
been reported to influence Ras-mediated signal transduc- 
tion downstream of the Sevenless RTK in Drosophila eye 
development (Therrien et al., 1995). Protein kinases re- 
lated to KSR-1 are likely to function in Ras-mediated sig- 
naling cascades in other organisms as well. 
Experimental Procedures 
Strains and Genetic Methods 
Bristol N2 was used as the wild-type strain and was the parent for all 
mutant strains. Methods for the handling, culture, and genetic manipu- 
lation of animals were as described previously (Brenner, 1974). All 
experiments were performed at 20°C. Mutations used were as follows: 
linkage group II (LG II), /in-37(n307) (Ferguson and Horvitz, 1985); 
sqt-2(.c3) (Cox et al., 1980); LG III, dpy-77(e764) and uric-32(e769) 
(Brenner, 1974); sur-llmpk-l(ku7) (Wu and Han, 1994); LG IV, dpy- 
2CJ(e7282) (Hosono et al., 1982); let-6O(n7046gf) (Ferguson and Hor- 
vitz, 1985); /in-7(e7275/ (Ferguson and Horvitz, 1985); /in-45(ku772) 
(D. Green and M. H., unpublished data); uno24(e738) (Brenner, 1974); 
LG V, him-5(e7490) (Hodgkin et al., 1979); LG X, dpy-6(e74), lon- 
2(e678), and uric-78(e87) (Brenner, 1974); /in-75(n765) (Ferguson and 
Horvitz, 1985);sem-5(n7779)(Clarket al., 1992);xo/-l(y9)(Rhind etal., 
1995); stDp2 (Meneely and Wood, 1984); stDf5 and stDf6 (R. Francis, 
personal communication); yDf3 (B. Meyer, personal communication). 
DnT7 (E. Ferguson, personal communication) is a derivative of the 
translocationnT7(IV; V)(Ferguson and Horvitz, 1985)containing reces- 
sive Let (n435) and dominant Uric (n754) markers. 
Isolation and Mapping of ksr.1 Mutations 
leC6O(n7046gf) hermaphrodites were mutagenized with 50 mM ethyl 
methanesulfonate (EMS) (Brenner 1974) and allowed to self-fertilize 
for 2 generations, and the F2 grand-progeny were then screened for 
non-Muv animals. Non-Muv F2s that continued to segregate >90% 
non-Muv progeny in the F3 generation were kept and analyzed further. 
Each /eG60@7046gf); sup strain was backcrossed at least twice to the 
parent /eC6O(n7046gf) strain prior to mapping or further phenotypic 
analysis. Although we estimate that 60,000 mutagenized haploid ge- 
nomes have been screened to date, technical difficulties associated 
with the screen reduce the frequency at which non-Vu1 revertants are 
actually recovered and analyzed. Therefore, our recovery of four ksr-7 
mutations (ku68, ku83, ku173, and ku748) in this screen is certainly 
a gross underestimate of the frequency at which such mutations arise. 
Standard two-factor and three-factor mapping experiments placed 
all four ksr-7 alleles between uric-78 and dpy-6 on the X chromosome 
(data not shown). ku68 was further mapped between x01-7 and dpy-6 
by analyzing Lon non-Dpy recombinants segregating from a parental 
strain of genotype le&6O(n7046gf); him-5; Ion-2 ksr-l(ku68) dpy-El 
uric-78x01-7. Of 87 recombinant chromosomesanalyzed, 54 were/on-2 
uric-78 ksr-7, 6 were /on-2 x0/-7, 5 were /on-2, and 2 were /on-2 ksr-7. 
The observation that /ei-6O(n7046gf); uric-78 ku68LstDf5 animals 
are viable but Sup and Egl (Table 1) suggested that amorphic ksr-7 
alleles could be obtained by screening for new mutations that fail to 
complement ku68 for those phenotypes. /e&60@7046gr); uric-78 her- 
maphrodites were mutagenized with 50 mM EMS and mated to /et- 
SO(n7046gfj; him-& /on-2 ksr-l(ku68) males. Non-Uric non-Muv cross- 
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progeny were picked individually to plates and allowed to self-fertilize; 
plates were screened for those segregating unmarked Egl animals 
and few or no Muv animals. After screening 1350 plates, two new ksr-7 
alleles (ku746 and ku747) were identified and recovered by picking 
Uric-18 animals. These alleles were outcrossed at least twice before 
further analysis. 
Phenotypic Analyses 
To quantitate Muv. Egl, and Let defects in various strains, we picked 
gravid hermaphrodites singly to plates and allowed them to lay eggs 
for 12-24 hr before being removed. After l-2 days, plates were closely 
examined for arrested, rod-like larvae, which were counted and re- 
moved. Live larvae were allowed to grow to adulthood, at which time 
they were scored for vulva1 and Egl phenotypes as described pre- 
viously (Han et al., 1990). All animals on a given plate were scored. 
Nomarski microscopy and laser ablations were performed essen- 
tially as described previously (Sternberg and Horvitz, 1986; Avery and 
Horvitz, 1987). Gonad ablations were performed on newly hatched Ll 
larvae prior to division of Z1 or 24. Vulva1 induction was assessed 
in late L3- or early LCstage animals. Vulva1 versus nonvulval fate 
assignments were based solely on the number and location of vulva1 
or syncytial hypodermal nuclei at this stage; lineages were not fol- 
lowed, and no attempt was made to distinguish between lo and 2O 
fates. 
Gene Dosage Analyses 
stDp2: stDp2 is an attached duplication (Meneely and Wood, 1984) and 
was not balanced in our experiments. Therefore, unmarked animals 
segregating from stDp2/+; let-60@7046gf); marker ksr-7 strains were 
a combination of stDp2 homozygotes and heterozygotes. stDp2- 
homozygous versions of the above strains were unhealthy, but could 
be propagated, and were more severely Muv than stDp2/+ strains. 
stDf5andstDf6cstDf6complementedksr-l(ku68)fortheSuppheno- 
type: 50% (269 of 574) of /eG6O(n7046gf); stDf6/unc-78 ksr-l(ku68) 
animals were Muv. The reduced vigor of Df-bearing animals probably 
accounts for the weakened semidominance of ksr-l(ku68) in this exper- 
iment. In other experiments, we have also noted that suppression of 
let-60@7046gf) by ksr-7 mutations can be weakened by the presence 
of marker mutations that generally reduce vigor. Interestingly, let- 
6O(n7046gfj; ksr-7 animals that are subjected to long periods of starva- 
tion and then recovered are often Muv. 
Since ksr-l(ku68)/stDf6. stDf5/+, and stDp2/+; ksr-l(ku68)/ksr- 
l(ku68) all suppressed to an equivalent extent, the semidominance 
of ksr-7 alleles can probably be explained by haploinsufficiency of the 
ksr-7 locus. Nonspecific effects of stDf5 on vigor may also explain 
the slightly poorer suppression by ksr-l(ku68)/stDf5 compared with 
ksr-7(ku68)lksr-l(ku68). However, we cannot firmly exclude the possi- 
bility that ksr-l(ku68) or other alleles have some anti-morphic effects. 
yDf3: yDf3 removes flanking markers on both sides of ksr-7, yet 
complements ksr-7 and acts similarly to stDp2 in gene dosage studies 
(M. S. and M. H., unpublished data). Therefore we believe that yDf3 
may actually contain a duplication of the ksr-7 region. yDf2 and yDf5 
also complement ksr-7, but have not been analyzed as closely. 
let-60 Transgenes 
Details of the construction of let-60 transgenic lines are described 
elsewhere (Sundaram and Han, submitted). In brief, kuls72 is an array 
of /e&60(+) DNA (pMH90) and dpy-20(+) DNA (pMH86) integrated into 
thecenterof LGIV.ku/s73isanarrayof/et-6O(n7046gfjDNA(pMH132) 
and pMH86 integrated into an unknown region of the genome. Both 
transgenes dominantly suppress the Dpy phenotype of dpy-20 mu- 
tants. 
Construction of Double Mutants 
Double mutants were constructed by standard genetic methods, using 
markers as indicated in the table legends. Multiple independent lines 
of each genotype were examined. Homozygosity for ksr-7 mutations 
was verified by observing the Mig and Let phenotypes in the double 
mutant strains or by outcrossing the double mutants and observing 
segregation of these ksr-7 phenotypes (or by both methods). In the 
case of kuls72; ksr-7 double mutants, the presence of the ksr-7 muta- 
tion was further verified by outcrossing to uric-24 let-60@7046gf) and 
observing segregation of the ksr-7 Sup phenotype. kuls transgenes 
were followed by their Muv phenotypes and by their dominant suppres- 
sion of dpy-20. In situations in which ksr-7 mutations suppressed a 
given Muv mutation, the presence of the Muv mutation in the double 
mutant was verified by outcrossing. 
To analyze/in-45; ksr-7, SW7; ksr-7, orsur-l;/in-45 double mutants, 
which could not be propagated as homozygotes, we first constructed 
heterozygous balanced strains with appropriate markers (see Table 
2, legend). Candidate homozygotes segregating from these strains 
were scored for vulva1 induction by Nomarski microscopy and then 
recovered to check their genotypes by segregation. True homozygotes 
were Vul and segregated no viable progeny. Recombinants were non- 
Vul and segregated many live progeny. 
Germline Transformation 
Cosmids covering the region to the right of x0/-7 were obtained from 
A. Coulson and J. Sulston (Sanger Center/Medical Research Council 
Laboratory of Molecular Biology, Cambridge, England) and were in- 
jected singly or in pools, at concentrations of 12-20 ng/wl, into the 
germlines of let-SO(n7046gf); ksr-l(ku68) hermaphrodites using the 
methods of Mello et al. (1991). The marker plasmid pRF4 (causing a 
dominant Roller phenotype) was coinjected at 65 nglwl. For each cos- 
mid, >50 Roller animals from at least three independent stably trans- 
mitting lines were scored for the presence of Muv animals. Nonrescued 
lines or control lines bearing pRF4 alone were less than 5% Muv. 
Rescued lines were between 50% and 95% Muv. C33E9 restriction 
fragments were subcloned into pBluescript SK(+), and these plasmid 
subclones were assayed singly or in combination for rescuing activity 
by the same method used above. 
Northern Blot Analysis and cDNA Isolation 
pMS7detected moderate or low levelsofksr-7 transcript(s Northern 
blots of poly(A)+ early embryonic RNAs or total larval RNAs, respec- 
tively. pMS7 was used to screen approximately 1 ,OOO,OOO plaques 
from a hgtll early embryonic cDNA library (courtesy of P. Okkemma 
and A. Fire, Carnegie Institute of Washington), and >20 hybridizing 
clones were identified. Of nine clones analyzed, four (including pMS22) 
were 2.6 kb in size and had nearly identical 5’and 3’ends. Two clones 
were 2.2 kb in size and began with the sequence TTTGAG (possibly 
part of the SLl trans-spliced leader) followed by sequences from the 
beginning of exon 4; these clones had 3’ends similar to that of pMS22. 
The three remaining clones, which were likely incomplete, ranged from 
1.6 to 2 kb in size, began with sequences within exons 7 or 9, and 
had 3’ ends similar to DM%Z!. 
DNA Sequence Analysis and Identification of Mutant Lesions 
Conveniently sized ksr-7 cDNA and genomic subclones were used to 
generate nested sets of deletion plasmids using the Erase-a-Base 
system (Promega). Single-stranded DNA templates were prepared 
from these deletion plasmids and sequenced by the dideoxy chain 
termination method using primers that hybridize to the polylinker re- 
gion of pBluescript SK(+). Small sequence gaps that remained after 
this analysis were filled in using internal ksr-7 oligonucleotide primers 
and double-stranded templates. The entire pMS22 cDNA clone was 
sequenced on both strands, as was genomic DNA corresponding to 
the pMS22 coding region and all intronlexon boundaries. We have 
not obtained the complete genomic sequence of several large intron 
regions within ksr-7 (introns 2,3, 4, 5, and 9 in Figure 2D). Sequences 
were assembled and analyzed using programs in the GCG software 
package from the Genetics Computer Group (Madison, WI). 
ksr-7 DNA sequences corresponding to exons 1 O-14 (encoding the 
putative kinasedomain)werePCR amplifiedfrom mutant worm lysates 
or genomic DNA preparations, purified by low melting point agarose 
electrophoresis, and directly sequenced according to the protocol of 
Kretz et al. (1989). 
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